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INTRODUCTION 

The Dewoitine D.332, which Doret has just finished. 
and. which is making its official performances at the Serv-
ice Technique, was derived from the long-distance airplane 
D 33 T Traitd. t Union u , present holder of the world's speed 
record for 10,000 km (6,214 miles) with a mean of 150 km/h 
(93.2 mi./hr.). The aerodynamic characteristics of the 
wing and the general form are nearly' the same. There were 
simply added two lateral engines; the landing gear was mod-
ified.; and. the fuselage was enlarged so as to provide for 
a comfortable cabin. The construction is like that of the 
"Trait-d'Union": a monospar wing with stressed leading 
edge and a semilnonocoque fuselage. 

Dewoitine and his engineer Vautier have produced an 
airplane which appears to be one of our best commercial 
airplanes. It may even bo claimed that the performances 
of this airplane equal those accorded (perhaps too gener-
ously) to American airplanes. We do not know whether 
(°everything else being equal" from the viewpoints of safe-
ty and comfort) the disposition of the engines and of the 
pilots' cabin does not tip the scales in favor of Dowoitine, 
which will certainly be the case within a few months, whon 
the second D.332 will make its tests. This airplane will 
have a retractable landing gear which will effect a net 
gain of 30 to 40 km (19 to 25 miles) per hour. over the max-
imun speed with the conventional landing gear. The D.332 
will then make 340 km (211 miles) per hour with a range of 
2,000 km (1,243 miles). 

This airplane has been ordered by tho Air-Orient for 
use on the France - Indo-Chiná line. - Itis interesting to 

*prom Les Ai1e, September 7, 1933'.
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compare the performances reuirdby . the contract, those 
entailing rejection 1 and those actually realized. 

stopped - Cei1iag required., 
2,500 in (8,200 ft. .).; entailing rejection, 2,250 in (7,380 
ft,); realized:, 3,500 m, (11,480 ft.). 

Cruising	 eed.,	 h5ecenofthewer- Re qu I r e d., 
220 km/h (136.7 mi./hr.); rejection, 212 1cm/h (l317 ml.! 
hr.); realized:, 250 km/h (155.3 mi./hr.). 

The above performances were attained, with a load. ex-
ceed.l:ig the stipulated load by 100 kg (220 lb.). 

For comparison, the ..ciuising 'speed.of the D..332, at-
taiied. according t. the rule of the S.T.A., • that is, 
with 80 percent of the power, reached 280 km/h (174 ml.! 
hr.).	 . 

The controllability is very good:. From the viewpoint 
of safety, it. nay be... stat e:d. that quite recently Doret flew 
horizontally for an hour with this airplane with the right-
hand. engine stopped., foll6wed by a si.m.ilar flight for an 
hour with the left-hand. engine : 5t0pp.	 .. . 

.DESCRIPTION	 . 

Wing 

Low monoplane. *ing of large aspect ratio and tapering 
plan form with nearly e•lliptla1 tips. •. With an spect 

• ratio of 8.8, the fineness ratio (L/D) reaches 26.5. 
Normal lift; very small drag. Fineness ratio of Whole 
airplane, 15. This ratio is practically uni'form through-
out a large range of angles of attack. Wing ectloiis very 

• . carefully designed. to improve the efficiency and reduce 
the torsion to . a minimum.. Chord at the fuselage, 4.5 in 
(1 .4.7 . 6 f. t.);: at tip, 2,25.m (7,38 ft.); thickness atfusè-
lage, 0.7 m(2.3 ft.);at tip, ' 0.l5.m(0..49 ft.). 

Monospar with st:i'ossed.. leading edge.. 
The tips. of.. the ribs form a box.: which also. increase thè 
strength. The spar is divided. into six sections in addi-
tion to... the central section,. which is integral with the 
fuselage and: terminates at the .sides ..of.the	 tter. Each
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half-wing therefore consists . of 'three sections. in the, di-
rection of the span9 The leading and trailing edges are 
divided in the same. way. 	 '-.': '' 

The spar, located at one triird of the chord from tne 
front,. has wide duralurnin flaagas wit,h a. raxium thic-,. 
ness of 3 cm (1.18 in.), both, the width. and the thjcknes.s 
diminishing along the span acprding. t.o the:.varat1.o. in 
the bondIng.noments. Box .upright, s forming1 braces; oblique 
bars'. re..nforced. by "omega.. 	 The.flanges are. jo1iied.a't.. 
different .poin.ts by special steel and. duralumin fit.tings. 
Such a joint transmits stresses o,f the . p r.der of iO. O.,000 kg 
(220,460 lb.).	

..	 . ..... 

The leading edge consists of box formers with longi-
tudinal stringers and an auxiliary spar. at te..eXtrOmQ,.. 
front. It is covered. by vedal (dura-l. protected. ..by..a 
layer of pure aluminum). It is joined..to the •inin spar 
by continuous hinges with piano-wire, hinge pins......... 

The trailing ed.b e is similarly constructed. It ter-
.mina .tes. at , tile rear in an auxiliary sp.ar,..to, which are 
hinged. the ailerons and.. the fixed central portions of .th 
trailing edge. The thickness of the covering varies ac-
cording to th.e stresses, but is never 1ess..thax 0.5 mm. 
(0.02' in.) . .	 . ,	 •..	 .	 :'	 .. 

Each aileron is divided into tree parts, in order to 
permit, deformations .of the .ing wi.thout.boing too hard :0.11 
the controls.' The latter are rigid and consist ,of threo. 
horns and three. rods an the top of the wing... . 

'usel.age	 ,	 ' j''	 . ,	 :' 

This has a maximum section 1.7 m (5.58 ft.) wide and' 
2 in (6.56 .ft..).high.	 It is d.i.vi.de&ino three.separable 
parts. Forwar&, the control caoin and. radio station, bag-
gage compartment of 0.7 m 3 (24.72 cu.ft.) under oil tank 
of central encine. Imrnediatel following and aft of the 
.wing.spar..is the central part with the ,passenge cabin and. 
lavatories. ,. Its length.,is aboat 6.5 in (2l..3 ft..)... 
,rear end. of the fuselage, a baggage compartment	 2-m,
(70.6 cu.ft.) with entrance door on the right, a door com-
municating with the lavatories, and. a door in the rear 
wall for inspecting the controls. 

The location of the wing spar between the control 
cabin and passenger cabin makes it possible to give the
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1teithG whol-eheight of te fuselage. 

•	 Construction,- Semimonocoque type; four main longer-



ds, -'Oigit'udinai stiner, ulkhead., a'd •i-ntérmediate 
transverse frames, vedal coveri,g. In the vicnity of the 

whb1estricüre is concealed "j'a cOvering of' 
plwo6d.. 'The top i slightly rouiided.. I:i,oder: not to'' 

truct 4''°	 :t.;'e.. diagonal bracin 'ii	 ts 'of smala: 
round wires, There ar two rows of four comfortable 
chair with adjustable backs, transformable into roclin-
nOhis o ' ovon into couches. Eac1	 has a''

small folding table and separate venti1atici'. 

'	 Cont 1ab.- -The cabin for'the:'c'iseparated 
froitliepasseng&r &ab:inbr a pa±titioii fth.in'an 'iijird. 
extOiioiof't'1riia'irivin 'spar. The 6dHiig of' tbé'IOad-
in ed	 the•	 seid1ñg an& re-
ceiving) ard,baiocasioi	 also thO mechanic,'°-co,if ait-on 
the wing s-par, In front: two seats abreast for thepi-' 
lots with ial óontr'di; wheel fox'	 ertiig t-hé :ailerons.,
chai . transth'ission :;cie1Ttral board with'felcontroIs 
Tue three engines can be operated independently, or simul-
talieous'ly,' by mOns of •a clutch, by the" t-hrottle lever of 
the ental engin'e'	 'On the left, a' thI'l...wh1 or opOr
ating the Plettner servo-rudder; on the right, th&at regi-' 
lator; in • the center, auxiliary brake control lover (oil), 
thO nO'ra'1.cdnt'ro'l 	 'ly air, byméans'	 1over 
on the"who'el.. "Iii adc3itiàn tO "the ordinnry intr	 ti',: 
thexo is a	 rroroctb, 't* flight: controls, ."x'o± on 
altimeter, a &rift meter', and: a barograph. "The wh5l0: 'o'of 
of the control cabin can be quickly removed to facilitate 
exit. A door communicates wit the passenger cabin. Elec-
tric instaUat ion for night flying; landing searchlight 
retractable into the bottom of tno ft.seli.go. 

Control sur faces.- Jonventional tail surfaces of nor-
mal aspect ratio. Fin ninged to strnpost, stebilizer ad-
justable in flight by inans of screws at tne pornts of at-
tachment of tne rear braciiag struts, the forward. -strits 
being fixcd. 10 elevator compensation. The Flettnor servo-
rudder automatically compensates ordinary strosso. B;v its 
regulation it is possible to couirterbalancc tzo dissymmet-
rical stresses d.ue to tho stopping of o'io o the lateral 
engines. Metal spars and. ri&''ith
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Per. Plant 

The engines arc of the Hispano-Suiza 9 V radial air-
cooled typo with nine cylinders of 155.6 mm (6.13 in..) 
bore, 174.7 mm (6.88 in.) stroke, and. 29.18 liters (1,780.7 
cu.in.) piston displacement. Compression ratio, 5..; rat-
ed power, 575 hp. at 1,900 r.p.m.; 650 hp. power equiva-
lent; three Hispano-Solex carburetors; two Scintilla mag-
netos. Weight empty, 390 kg (860 lb.); length 1.23 in (4 
ft.).; diameter with N.A.C.A. cowling, 1,4 m (4.6 ft.). 
Engine bearers of chrome-nickel tubing with large ribs re-
inforcing the wold.ed. joints; mounted. on ItSilOflt_bl9CkS.It 
Rigid. controls; Viet starter; Levy fire extinguishers; 
H stop_fire U hand. extinguishers in passenger cabin. Circu-
lar exhaust manifold with exhaust pipe cxi the right-hand 
side. Two-blade Levasseur propellers rotating to the 
right. Threefuel tanks with a total caacit.y of 3,2Q0 
liters (84 gallons). Those fdr the lateral engines are 
installed behind the main spar; the one ±or the central 
engine, in front of the control cabin. 	 'ue1 d.rained.by . 
gravity by tube extending behind wing 	 There is no quick-
dumping deico, due to danger from the fuel vapors. 
Three oil tanks, each holding 85 liters (22.5 gallons) 
arc installed behind the fire a1l. 

Landing Gar 

Wide track of 6.6 m (21.65 ft.) with indpendeit 
wheels having tires 1,630 by 365 mm (64.17 by.4.3?in.). 
Under each engine nacelle these is an elektron 'fo±k hinged 
to the lowerfiange of the wing spar. This fQrk guid.s. 
two Liessier oil brakes balanced and. teri;ated ' by two bear-
ings :Ofl Wii: is mounted the axle for the wheel. A.rod 
joins the engne bearer to the end o this fQk in drde 
to absorb the rqcqil. The yio.p .senc1os pd ma .f.airing. 
Maximum width, O.'	 (2.3 ft.); hoight, i,I.m(3,6 ft.). 

The second. airp lane, nqw under cnsrüct ion, vill 
have:.a retractable lanin gØar, The same doyico will be 
retained or	 compli14ng this result, but the point of
articulation of the fr wilibO slightly advanced, s.o. 
that the wheel,' whoa retracted, will embed itself in 'the 
wing and engine cowling..	 ' 

:ThO . ta4 whc1 has an olco-pucumatic shock abs•oio.r 
and a swie1ing fork.	 .	 -.
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CHARACTERISTI CS 

Dimensions: 

Span 2900 m 95.14 ft. 

Length 18.95	 " 62.17 

Height 5.45 U 17.88 

7ing area 96	 m2 1,033.33 sq.ft. 

Aspect ratio 8.8 

Weights: 

Airplane without 
power plant 3,170	 kg 6,988.65 lb. 

Engines 1,740 3,836.04 II 

Cabin equipment 360 793.66 U 

Airplane empty 5,270 ll,6l835 U 

Fuel 2,020	 " 4,453,33 U 

Oil 180 396.83 " 

Radio	 goniometer, 
and. electric equipment 175 385.81 II 

Instruraents 40	 ' 88.18 

Tools 80	 " 176.37 

Camping outfit 50	 u 110.23 u 

Food. and. d.rugs 20	 " 44.09 " 

Water supply 35	 U 77.16 U 

Crew 270 595.25 •" 

Passengers 800 1,763.70 1 

Freight 400	 " 381.85 "
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weights	 (contd.): 

Useful load. 4,070 kg 8,972.80	 lb. 

Total weight 9,340 U 20,591.15	 t 

Performances: 

Maximum speed 300 km/h 186 mis/hr. 

Cruising speed (at 
55% of normal power) 250 " 155 

Landing speed., full load 100 " 62 

Climb to	 3,000 m 11	 mm. 20	 sec. 
(	 9,843	 ft.) 

Climb to	 4,000 m 17	 " 30 
•	 (13,123	 ft.) 

Climb to	 5,000 m 25 40 
•	 •	 (16,404	 ft.) 

Climb to	 6,000 in 41 0 
(19,685	 ft.) 

Theoretical ceiling 6,500 m 21,325	 ft. 

Range 2,000 km 1,243 mi10 

Ceiling with one engine 
stopped	 • 3,500 11,483	 ft. 

SDeed with one engine 
stopped 220 km/h 136.7	 mni./hr. 

Fuel consumption per 
hp./hr. 0.235 kg 0.518	 lb. 

Oil consumption per 
hp./hr. 0.0065 0.0143	 u
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LEGENDS AND DESCRIPTIO'T OF ILLUSTRATIONS* 

- -	 FIGURE 1.-Genera1 .asssembl r drawing and. chara.teris-
tics of the D.332. The wing is n six parts, numbered 
from 2	 The seventh p:art(l) is integraiwith the 
fuselage. F, false spar. The two dot-hatched trapezoids 
are the two lateral fuel tanks, near which are t.he 1.ug:a-ge 
holds. Span, 29 in (95.14 ft.); length, 18.95 in (62.17 ft.); 

m (l7.88f.t..):; wing area, 9b m2.(l,O33,i.3:. 
sq.ft.). 

FIGURE 2.-Front view b the D3.32 in, fl*ght... 

FIGURE 3.-Front view of.'StheD.3.32 air.p1'an.e.:: 

FIURE 4.-Three-quarter view of 'th.e Dewoiti..no' D'.332 
in flight.	 .'.. 

FIGURE 5.-Cabin, 'looking aft. Note. the very long. win-
dows,. The over-all dimensions of the.c&oin' are: length, 
5.9 in (19.36 ft.); width, 1.5 in (4.92 ft.); height, in 
center, 1.95m (6.4 ft.) forward. and 1.75 n (5.74 .t.) aft. 
The cabin is designed for 8 passengers... A sliding window 
of Triplex glass 5 mm (0.2 in.) thick is beside each seat. 
The .wind.ovs have a m.nimum height of 9.4th (1.31 ft..)'and. 
a length of 0.6 ni (2.0 ft.). The airplane-has two emergen-
cy exit panels, one of which is an upper trapdoor giving 
access to the. pilot t s compartment. The. equipment was spe-
cially designed for comfort on aceount of. the length of the 
flights,. some of which are. made by night. 

FIGURE 6.-Close-up three-qua:r.t:er front rtew of'th.o 
D,332 . ,	 . . .	 .	 . 

FIGURE 7.-Characteristic polarsof the'D332,..obte.inod 
n wifld tunel. Left: polars of wing-tip section.. Right: 

polars of wing alono (continuous lines) and. of complete 
airplano (dotted lines). 	 . .	 , 

FIGURE 8.-The structure of the cabin near the front 
bulkhead. As usual, the structure	 frbmes 
and stringers. Instead, of using thick bu1khead.'rat, short 
intervals to eliminate bracing, a solution which does not 
allot of very wide windows,, it was thought preferable to. 
place as thin bulkheads as possible far apart from each 
other, so as to make provision for long bays. Bracing 
wires, which are then indispensable, are used in groat num-
ber1 

*From L'Aeronautique, October 1933, pp. 219-226, except fig-
ures 3 and 6, which were taken from manufacturer's cat-
alog.
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FIGURE 9.-A ventilat5.on panel. Some of these panels 
have negative, others Dositivo, pressure to maintain air 
circulation in the cabin,	 -. 

•	 FIGURE 10,-Tue welded stool-tube armchairs have tilt 
ing backs, adjustable hoadrests, and. extensible foot ros,ts. 

FIGUP 11.-Interior view of the leading edge of the 
wing. The leading edge is stiffened internally by a sem-
icircular section and externally by a profile strip. Tle 
ribs are cross-braced, which increases the strongtii of .th 
structure.	 . 

• Hinges for connection with another wing p ortion a-re. 
pr:ovide along the outline of the cross soction and a fork 
joint at the tip of the leading ed.go. Those plates scivo 
as a covering only, the rain stress being. taken by the 
fOrk .joint.	 .	 . . 

FIGURE 12.-Wing structure near the point of attach-
mont to.the, center portion.. The covering is secured. t.o: 
the spar by hinges.. The hinge element, dn which are mount-
ed the box members of the leading and. trailing edges,. :.$ 
always secured. to the spar by uparkerit screws. Below is. 
shown a detail of ,intersection of longitudinal stringers. 
with the rib flanges and connection of the latter., by gus.-
et plates, with the bracing tubes.:	 . ... 

FIGURE 13.-Portion of the horizoiital tail surfaces. 
Each. elevator is controlled at the center of its.span. 
The attachment points: of the joint connecting the 1iinge. 
axes are shown in the figure. 

FIGURE l4.-Landiig-gear unit. The coniiection points, 
numbered 1, 2, and 3 are shown again in the partly cut-out 
general assembly drawing of the landing gear and. engine. 
:bearer.	 -	 .	 0	 -.	 . 	

;0 - 

FIGURE 1.- Diagrammatic drawing ofthe Messier brake 
system of the D.332.	 Legend: ------- stiff3/5.tubes;.. 
----stiff 5/7.tubs; ------• flexible pipes. The fork-
type Messier landing gbar o± thèD.332 -has- a rigid frame 
secured to the airplane by forkC the gear sliding into-: 
this frane-. The.telecopic unit which carr.ies.the whe1 
is connected with the rigid unit by two Mossier shock-
absorbing struts working in simple compression. • Th land-
ing bending stresses are comDletely absorbed- by •the tele-
scopic rods. •. he rigid frame has two special steel tubes
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(t).enclosed in amanesiura-alloy- sleeve. At the lower 
end .afithe. two tubos.;are brass slide bars and a loop, for 
attachment of the bracing tube T. At the upper end. are. 
connections with the airplane structure. The movable unit 
háan axle :arrying the wheel, two slide' bars t. and. 
.compnents onnocting the axle to the two slid.o bars 
The landing gear is in contact with the wing attachment 
fittings .1 thràugh..the ihtorrsodiary'.of spdrical boar-
ings; on" the 'one 'hand, and oii•. the othor, with. the axlcat 
tachmen-t.fittingè.'. Compression stresses are thus' direct-. 
ly"tan.srnitted bythe wheel to thelanding gear, which 
transfers thorn to the wing structure. The groat stiff-
ness of the whole unit results in perfect i'uiding and. slid-
ing•'in-'alllandiiig p ositions. The finger .(p)	 uports 
the' rea.'.fairing, and"the tiibe (o) permits balancing the 
pressures- hO.tvt,ocn the two shoc].: absorbers. The. D0332 is 
equipped with disk wheels mounted on roller bearings. The 
Messier brakes, with drums having a diameter of.60"crn 
(23.6 in.) are operated by . a hydraulic pwnp system such 
as-used on all heavy-load carriers. The, co.trol . un	 corn-
prises the,well. known Messier bi.ke equalizer.	 y means 
...of apnunatic.'transiaission, operated fvom the control 
wh,el, a very, gradual braking action is exerted without 
any, effort by the Dilot. V 1 wheel; L, control lever of 
dis'tribu'tioniv.alve:'S; ..arrow A,	 compressed airintake:. 
Viet compressor); D, expansion chamber; P., rod connect-
ing with rudder bar; R. equalizer; H and:H..., hydraulic 
pumps; 'A and A', feeders; r and r t , ;ressure tanks; i;i, 
manometr, P is .an .eme'gency brak oporatd-; by hand and 
working . withöutequal.i.ze.r... F oporates..tho' oil. pump p, 
which dOl.ivers oil to' the, intermed.ia.te unit 3, diroctlt, 
connected with the wheel piping without p.assin. throiagi...'. 
the pumps. 

.F.IGURE 16.-Left: method of securi :ng the. cever.ng: of. 
the lading edge. The metal strips are arranged longit.u-
dinally. Center: connection f two spar sections b3r:fork 
joints. Right: trailing-edge box 

PiGUR'E 17.-Landing-gear, fair .ing of.theDevoit.ine 332 
The 'toD an'd ' center.drawiñg.iflustrates.' the assembly of 
th.ree mai..iements of awh'ëel::fai .ring.: The.. small: door,' 
perrits "e:ay... inspection or. : the : rear' po.t ion of the box 
whch'is ±'ea'dily'accessibl::.'and' is intended to house the.' 
mechaiijcs ''toOls. 	 .	 . ...	 .	 .:	 ,-

The drawings below;" groe.d. around tiie-general..assem-
bly drawing o± 'the 'landIng ge.ar.ng:ine ass.eb1y., 'represe:n't 
the dismantled. elements of the fair'ing and of the landing-
gear bracing.
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The general-assembly drawing inc1idés the 'following 
items: 1, 2 and. 3, joints; A, B, C and. D, derithuntable 
elements; xx, yr and zz, designate the lines of assembly 
of these elements by hinges (o, intersection of xx with 
yy),. These references recur in the detailed drawings. 
There are two f.airings, A. 

•	 The forwardort.ion (C) comprises two parts connected 
along. zz .. After.romo.ving the piano wire zz•, eachof 
thse parts. can. be pivoted bout its axis xx, thus com-
pletely exposing the wneel. 

''FIGURE l8.-7eight distr.bution 'of the D.332. This 
tyO. of dôument is given 'o u for the first time. In 
addition to tie actual valueof"a very detailed. ioadsec 
ification, it is interesting to emphasize the unusvally 
small displacement of the c.; from its initiaJ.position 
Gi, at the beginning of the flight, to the final position' 
(3. ). at , the end. of the journey.,. It is also interesting to 
note the position of the centers of gravity o txie indi-
vidual parts, numbered irom 1 to 25. The weights arc given 
in kilograms	 The axes Ox and Oy are measured. in -ic-
ters.	 '	 '	 ': 

1. p ropeller, 57 kg	 (kg X 2,20462 = lb.), 
2. Center cigino + o.l + N .0 A cowling 427.57 + 

6 + 12.8 = 446.3? kg; 
'3. Engthe beare,' cowlixig, and exhaust, '44.6 kg; 
4. Oil tank:. 8.07 + 60	 68.07 kg;' 
5. Freight in fOrward hold, 140 kg; 
6, Central tank + fuel: 42.1 + 660= 702.1 kg; 
7. Two propellers, 114 kg; 
8. Two eIigines + oil + F.A.C.A. cowling:	 844.64' +: 

12 + 25.6 = 882.24 kg; 
9. Instrui'nents and. electrical equipment: 38.6 +40 = 

•	 78.6 kg; 
10. Engine bearers, cowlings, and e:thaust pipes, 

137.07 kg; 
11. Two oil tanks + oil: 15.59 + 120 = 135.59kg; 
12. Crew, 270 1:g; 
13. Starter, accessories and. fuel pipes, 171.44 kg; 
14. Radio; 135.9 kg; 

'15. Landing gear and fairings, 619.7 kg; 
16. C omplete wing, 1,377 kg; '"S 

17. Tools and. oor'in' equipment, 130 kg; 
18. Freight in the wing compartmeit's, 370 k; 
19. Fuel, 1,360 kg';.	 ' 
20. " Fuselage and: controls + equipment: 865.75 + 365.84 = 

1,231.59 kg;
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Passengers and p.rovisions, 69.6.1 kg; 
22. Preiht in the iear	 50 kg,

:.':2' Horizontal.ta.il surface, 858kg; 
*2.4. .Ver.tical tail, surfaces, 2.7.45 kg; 

• .Tai]. whee and. support, 25.38 kg.'. 

The total weight of the fully loaded air p lane is 
:9',3,& kg.. ( . 2.0,626 1:b.):,. 8,856 kg (19,52.ib.) qn the wheels 
and. 500 kg (1,102 . lb.) on the tail .kid in the position, of 
flight, , aains.t 8,667 kg ( .19,107 . lb..). and. 689 kg (1,519 lb.), 
respectively, with the tail on the ground. 4t the end o1 
the flight, when the airplane i's ompty of all consuthabl& 
an&du•mple load,, it weighs only . 7,156 1g (l..5776 lb.). 
Yet 'theosition of .the c.g. changes only from 34 percent 
of tie win	 hord. at the 1oginning of tiO fligut, to 37 
percexit at the cud.. Practically, this is not felt at trie 
pilot's Do5..t' and the stabilizer does not need to be . 'ad-
just'.ecl..	 .	 .'	 . ..	 . 

A striking earp1e iJ.lustretes tle ece1lent stail-
ity of this airpla'e. On the rQturn fron ussia, to pas-
s..enger.s le.f.t the air1ane :at the 'Bor.rget. airport', and. the 
D.332 started on a new flight iith ànly !essi's. Doret, 
Vautier, and two mechanics. 'The cabin was. empty, buf' the 
front hold. was over]oaded vitn. luggago. Irrespective of 
this fact, no adjustment of tio sta1i1izcr . was required 
and .the'tick..for.cs scarcely vrie, .ac'ording to ir. Dorot. 

FIGURE 19.-Fuselage arrangoritont'. 'hQ fusolagä is in, 
three sections, their connecting Doirts ocing roprosortod 
by blaók dots. The front section carrios,. at R, the oil 
tan1of .tho..forward. engine. Below this tank is a luggage 
hold S,	 of 0.? m 3 (24.'2 cu.ft,). No±t'bomcs thó pilots! 
:'coinpartmOflt, with dual controls and the radio, compartment 
(crow of four). The center soctioui (.m by 1.5 rnby 1.75 
m) (l9.7.by,4.9 by 5.7 ft.) . i givon.0 entirely totho 
passengers. For long f1ihts it has,8 comfortablochairs 
which may be. extended. The rear portion has a luggage hold 
S'	 o± 2 I3.i.	 .. . 

FIGURE 20.-Attachment fittius o'f thb riht eñcino 
bearer to the load.ing edgo.Qf thà wing (fuselage s.do). 
There is shown the leadIng edgo tiffenin.plat,o aid:the 
welded steel.fitting for'the joint... The support o? the 
fairing is on top. 

FIGURE 21.-Lower one. 0± fully cornprssed shock-c esoro-
ing leg a d wheel hib.
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FIGURE 22.-Lower left joint of the leftengine. bearer 
and. lower right joint of the same bearer	 Tho.jo.nt is 
showfl in the same position as in the aboye g .eneral:draw-
iñg. The engine bearer is of autogczously welded. stee]. 
tubes.	

0	 . 

FIGURE 23.-Top view, looking forward., a	 ralunin 
wheel fairing, the roar portion forming a luggage hold.. 
Its bulkheads are shown in the drawing. 

FIGURE 24.-Assomblyof'1cft landing gear andongine 
bearer seCn from the rear. The fork is ropresanto..as... 
completely compressed. The tube which passes d.iago-ialiy 
through the wali. of the fork box, connects the upper cham 
bcrs.ofthe shock absorber and. balances the pressure in 
the two shock-absorbing legs. . 	 . . .. 

• .	 FIGURE 25,-Fuel circulation. The total capacity of 
the three tanks is 3,200 liters (845.3 gall.ons) 	 One of 
the tanks is located. in : the..fuselago betweeiitho:.contor 
ngino and the pilots' cokpit. The other two aro:in.. the 
roar center portion of the wing. Due to the dihdra1Qf. 
tho wing, the fuol flows regularly to the, collector C, 
in the lower part of tho fuselage. Through this collec-
tor, fuel may be supplied to any of the three enginos from 
any tank,. but under normal conditions the pumps of each 
group draw fuel from the corresponding tank. 

1'Tormal fuel circulation:.-. The circulation of the- left 
engine only is described, the others being identical. The 
cir:culation system is very simp le (doubloplairi-line ar 
row). The fuel flows from the tank to the . coiloctor with 
flap valve c, from which it is drawn by the pumps. 
Cocks R and R' being closed, there is no connection with 
o and. with the priming collector Ca. 

• .	 nofenine-drivenurnpsanming .- When. 
the left-hand engine breaks down, R and. R' are opened 
and. the circulation then takes place as shown by the dash-
line arrows. The fuel, raised by the hand Dump Pm, 
passes from the tank to C and is driven through P.' to 
c. The valve of c closes : down on its seat, thus pro-
venting return of the fuel to the tank. From c the fuel 
is : conveyed to the carburetors through thQ. mechanical 
pumps.	 •	 •
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Suppose the left-hand engine to be stopped. 
By opening the three cocks of type R, surrounding C, 
fuel may be supplied from the left tani: to the center and 
right-hand engines. The power-driven pumps, which keep 
on running, then simultaneously draw fuel from their own 
tank and. from the left tank through C. 

In view of the fact that flight condiltions with a 
three-ongino airplane, always allow at least a few minutes 
to decide on and proparo for landing, the quick-emptying 
orifices and pipes were given small diametors. The drop-
ping of great amounts of fuel may form dangerous explosive 
mists which must be avoided., On the other hand, the union 
of the three outlet pipes into one has proved extremely 
satisfactory for emptying on the ground or in hangars. 

The list below permits tho identification of the con-
ventional signs of the drawing. P, the drain cock of C; 
p and p' , air breathers. of the tanks under slight pres-
sure. Then p and p' are obstructed., the pilot may, by 
opening r, put the tanks in contact with an auxiliary 
air intako in the fusolago, which cannot be blocked. 

Idontification List 

Tank connections of distance gage. 

__• Air intake pipes (10 by 12; collector of intakes 
p and p' 14 by 16). 

Pressuo tubing of gages. 

-	 Pressure balancing tubing of gages. 

Fuel tubing	 10 by 12. 

=	 Fuel tubing	 12 by 14.
(14 by 13 for 
suction and 
compression 

uel tubing	 14 by 16	 and	 18 by 20 of the hand 
pump and. 18 
by 20 between 
the tanks and 
collector	 C)
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a Tubing	 30 by 321 

Tubing	 48 by
quick-emptying. (d.ot hatching) 

5Oj 

® Cocks betweea pumps and. carburetors. 

0 Tank outlet cocks. 

© Cock	 (R) of collector C. 

Cock	 (R') of collector 0a 

Quick-emptying cock. 

Collector c with flap valve.

Filling plugs. 

Tank breathers. 

0— Pressure-balaiicing vents (gages). 

Translation by 
National Ad.visory Committee 
for Aeronautics. 
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Figs. 1,14,15,18,19 

Span: 29.00 m 95.14 ft. 
Length: 18.95 " 62.17 " 
Height: 5.45 " 17.88 
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FIgs. 2,3,4,5,6 
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Fig.. 7,8,9,10,11,13,13 
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Figure 7 
(a) Wing 
(b) Airplane
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Figure 10 

Figure 11
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Fig.. 16,1? 

Figure 18 

Figure 1?
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